
April 18, 1967 

TO: 	JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

FROM: 	JIM ALCOCK, EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

RE: 
CLARUAWANA 

Faint Street 
Harvey, Louisiana 	• 
Telephone No. 362-0151 

On April 17, 1967, Louis Ivon and I interviewed NICK J. MATRANA in my office. MR. MATRANA is the Produce Manager for Schwegmann,BroSupemarket on the-West Bank. He has been employed bySchwegmann since the fall of 1960. MR. MATRANA goes to work early in the morning and usually does not return home until about 8 or 9 P. M. The MATRANAS have lived at their preseirt residence for about two and one half years. This home is owned by MR. MATRANA. Prior to going with Schwegmann Brothers, MR. MATRANA worked for Levitanls_FrnitureCompeny on Dryades Street as a collector. MR. MATRANA worked for the Hotel Coffee_Cosany„ as a route salesman from 1959 to the early parfrEf-f§60. This comcany was owned by the Standard Coffee Compenv which is also owned bv the ReilWfee Comcan';,. However, 	- ,9"74. 	did not son of toe emclovses working for 7,,eilv Coffee Comcanv at tne time nor did. ne know .7=',', T=,N- 	7 	 w rior to nia orkincr for tna Hotal Coffee Co7pany, 	 owned end ^f---.,td .;,2,;es 8e.4.taux,ant."7-01.-Camp_S. This restaurant is located across the street from. the old Federal Building and Post Office. Most of MR. MATRANA's customers worked for the Federal Government at these locations. 

As he and his wife recalls, they resided at4Waa4e Street for -approximately three years. They left that location for 7041 Magazine Street just crior to OSWALD's moving into e 	 with 	te. Magazine Street address • 1 - 	 7.e:- tcr:s. 	S7 

2.)-,7E SH,„ JULT.2,N =EDO, =ICS QUIROG:=... Pictures of all of tnese individuals were shown to both '2:R. e: MRS. MRT7.2AY11.. 

While living at 4915 Magazine Street, the only people I the MATRANAS recall being friendly with were MR. & MRS. JESSIE 	'I GARNER and DR. LEGGIO, a dentist who lived across the street from 1  the GARNER's. AS MR. MATRAN.; recalls, the owner of the residence 4915 Magazine Street belonged to a man livinc,  in :7-ew York. He paid his rent to someone at the City Furniture Store located at 2616 Magazine Street. MR. MATRANA also stated he did not know anyone working at the International Trade Mart. 



Both MR. & MRS. MATCRANA were very cooperative. They asked if they could leave the city for two weeks to visit MRS. MATRANA's mother who'has a terminal case of cancer. We told them it would be perfectly all right and if we should need them again we would give them a call. 


